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Your Wedding Photography…

There is a lot to consider when choosing
your wedding photographer. After all,
you have spent months planning your
perfect day. I believe your wedding
photography should reflect your
personality and who you are as a
couple.
My style of photography is
contemporary, natural and relaxed. I
like to work unobtrusively to allow your
day to unfold so that I can tell your story
in a collection of stunning photographs.
I work closely with you in the planning
stages to look at your photography in
every detail. I can offer you a prewedding shoot to help put you at ease
so that you are relaxed and
comfortable in front of the
camera. This is a great opportunity for
me to get to know you and what you
want from your day and also for you to
get to know me a little better.
On your wedding day I want to capture
the emotions and precious moments
that make your day special. I am a
visual storyteller, documenting your
wedding day. I love to shoot those
natural, un-posed images as well as the
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more traditional family groups. Allowing
time for some special bride and groom
shots. I also like to make time to
capture the little details that make your
wedding day unique.
Whether I am with you for just an hour
or to tell the story of your entire day I
want you to enjoy and celebrate your
wedding with your family and friends
while I create images that you can
treasure a lifetime.
I am now based in the Wye Valley
between Chepstow and
Monmouth. Although most of my
weddings are in Gloucestershire,
Herefordshire and South Wales, I have a
base in Surrey and I travel all over the
UK for my weddings.
Here I have included some information
about my wedding day photography
collections and products that you may
wish to consider. Our packages are
flexible and tailored to give you what
you want for your day.
If you would like to meet me to discuss
your day then please get in touch.
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BRONZE & SILVER
WEDDING
COLLECTIONS

Bronze Wedding Photography

Silver Wedding Photography

£325.00

£545.00

A wedding planning meeting at your
venue/s a month prior to your
wedding date

A wedding planning meeting at your
venue/s a month prior to your
wedding date

Up to two hours of Wedding day
photographic coverage to include:

Up to four hours of Wedding day
photographic coverage to include:

•
•
•

Arrival of the Groomsmen,
guests and Bridal Party
Wedding ceremony coverage,
as permitted
30 minutes of bride and groom
portraits, family and friend
photography, plus general
photography with guests, etc.

A private online gallery of all
wedding previews (prints, albums,
storybooks, canvases, etc. can be
purchased from here after your
wedding day)

•
•
•
•

•

Venue shots
Arrival of the Groomsmen,
guests and Bridal Party
Wedding ceremony coverage,
as permitted
90 minutes of bride and groom
portraits, family and friend
photography, plus general
photography with guests, etc.
Wedding breakfast details,
cake, etc

A digital download of wedding
images ready to print

A private online gallery of all
wedding previews (prints, albums,
storybooks, canvases, etc. can be
purchased from here after your
wedding day)

License to reproduce image supplied
for personal use

A digital download of wedding
images ready to print
License to reproduce image supplied
for personal use
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GOLD &
PLATINUM
WEDDING
COLLECTION
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Gold Wedding Photography

Platinum Wedding Photography

£775.00

£1250.00

A wedding planning meeting at your
venue/s a month prior to your
wedding date

A wedding planning meeting at your
venue/s a month prior to your
wedding date

Up to six hours of Wedding day
photographic coverage to include:
• Venue shots
• Arrival of the Groomsmen,
guests and Bridal Party
• Wedding ceremony coverage,
as permitted
• 90 minutes of bride and groom
portraits, family and friend
photography, plus general
photography with guests, etc.
• Wedding breakfast details,
cake, etc
• Speeches
• Evening reception
• First dance

Up to ten hours of Wedding day
photographic coverage to include:
• Venue shots
• Bridal party coverage
• Arrival of the Groomsmen,
guests and Bridal Party
• Wedding ceremony coverage,
as permitted
• 90 minutes of bride and groom
portraits, family and friend
photography, plus general
photography with guests, etc.
• Wedding breakfast details,
cake, etc.
• Speeches
• Evening reception
• First dance

A private online gallery of all
wedding previews (prints, albums,
storybooks, canvases, etc. can be
purchased from here after your
wedding day)

A private online gallery of all
wedding previews (prints, albums,
storybooks, canvases, etc. can be
purchased from here after your
wedding day)

A personalised USB of wedding
images ready to print

A personalised USB of wedding
images ready to print

License to reproduce image supplied
for personal use

License to reproduce image supplied
for personal use
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PRESENTATION FOLIOS

USB BOX

RETRO PRINTS

Our handmade linen cover
folios are available in sizes 8 x
8 inches or 6 x 6 inches with
either a trio of duo option.
Folios can be personalized
with text, line art or a cameo
design in a range of colours.

Our personalized USB boxes are
a perfect presentation for all
your wedding day images.
Boxes are available in a choice
of image wrap, linen or hessian
cover personalized with your
own text.

Images for your Retro Prints are
printed on cotton paper and
can include any narrative text
at the bottom of your photo.
Our Kraft boxes can be
personalized and can hold 12,
24 or 36 prints.

MATTED PRINT BOX

PICTURE BOX

SIGNING BOARD

These print boxes come in
sizes 14 x 11, 10 x 8 or 6 x 5
inches. Images are printed
on our fine art papers and
presented in a slip-in mount.
Choose from a personalized
cameo or linen box cover.

Our picture boxes are hardwearing and scratch resistant.
Your box is covered in a satin
photo laminate or linen wrap.
Our two-inch deep boxes hold
up to 200 prints and four-inch
deep boxes up to 400 prints.

Our signing boards make a
great keepsake of your
wedding day. They are
available with or without a
frame and come in two sizes
20x16 or 20x20 inches.
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We are pleased to introduce our two new
ranges of fine art wedding photo books
The Usk Fine Art Book
A collection of stunning fine art books to display your favourite
images. Images are printed on Mohawk Fine Art Paper
pages. Your book is finished with a personalised text grey marl
linen cover and presentation box. The Usk Fine Art Books are
available in two popular sizes ideal for your wedding
photography presentation.
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The Wye Fine Art Book
Our premium range of Wye Valley fine art books are an elegant
and stylish addition to any photo shoot or wedding. Pages are
printed on a premium fine art textured cotton paper with a
choice of leather or linen cover. Covers can be personalised
with UV printed, laser etched or de-bossed text for a finishing
touch. Each book is presented in a gorgeous matching box
with a padded linen interior and co-ordinated ribbon. These
books are certainly a perfect keepsake for your wedding
memories!

